Minutes of SACU Enduro Comittee 02 Oct 2014
North Queensferry Hotel
Present J.Ballantyne,C Mackenzie,K Gauld, B Hamilton, G Chalmers, G Barron, S Ross ,
P Smart, and John Little (invited attendee).
Apology from Ricky Mair
Previous minutes proposed by Kevin Gauld and seconded by Charlie Mackenzie.
Timing System
Timing system to promote training on the scottish enduros website.
Championships must use SACU timing.
Two people responsible for timing, paid milage and reasonable expenses by organising
club.
Action

Charlie to promote timing training on website and with clubs.

Counted Rounds in Expert/ Championship
Ricky report that all rounds to count is preferred by riders- agreed by committee.
Training / Coaching
Use an enduro track after an event (next weekend for example).
ISDE
Response from Neil Chatham, Frazer Norrie, Ricky Mair, Fraser Flockhart, Andrew Bisset
and Euan McConnel. All were eligible and met or could meet the requirements.
Decision to apply for two teams and request a returnable deposit from the riders.
Sam cannot commit to managing but will help as he can. Charile has spoken to Richard
Hay, and
ACTION Yogi to speak with Stuart Copper and Richard Hay together.
ACTION Charlie to find out amount of deposit and timing of other payments.
Classes
DISCUSSION agreed wish to simplify the classes, not to have small classes and to
encourage the best riders in the sportsman class to move up.
DECISIONS
1) to merge Championship and Expert
2) keep Over 40, Clubman, Clubman B as championship events

3) Sportsman as non championship - slack times, less laps
4) Rename Sportsman as Fun,Novice, Beginner, or Rookie
Dates for 2015
There will be a dates meeting of the enduro committee 27th November, hopefully with
dates from various clubs.
It is to be confirmed that the EEC two day enduro is a Scottish / British event ACTION
Barry.
Yarrowford and other Enduros for 2015
Jim visited the main farmer for the Yarrowford enduro. There is another land owner also
involved. Both landowners are happy to proceed if there conditions are met. It was agreed
that the conditions were reasonable but that neither the land owner or the sport should be
exposed to open ended costs. Farmer to agree route and mark no go areas before hand
and a damage survey after the event to agree any damage costs.
Offer of help with running of Selkirk event from Bon Accord and SBEC. To Liase with
Melville MC
ACTION Paul to ask if Bon Accord will run two enduro rounds and help Melville at Selkirk.
Awards
This year take soundings for next year.
No special awards suggested so far for 2014.
Frazer Norrie – Best under 23
Andrew Bisset – Best Expert Newcomer
Dirt bike action near border in Northumberland DECISION not to have as a Scottish round
but to promote it to Scottish riders looking for more riding.
BAMCC Enduro Lumsden 2014
Bon Accord reported that they had leant from two safety issues at this years enduro.
1) people and vehicles immediately after the start - move start area
2) bikes two way on road - last minute forced change - well marshaled.
3) Times to tight
4) too many laps

